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Executive Board Members To be added to Executive Board when Bylaws are approved 

President – Katelin Craven 2nd Board Member at Large – Sarah Boyden 

President Elect – Sarah Spencer Conservation Affairs Chair – Rodney Kelshaw 

Past President –Kara Moody Unity College Student Representative – Rachel Ryzewicz 

Secretary/Treasurer – Laura Berube  

Board Member at Large – Steve Pelletier  

University of Maine Student Representative – Valerie Watson  

 

 President Katelin Craven welcomed everyone. 

 The spring meeting minutes were passed. 

 Katelin provided the President’s report. She explained that the bylaws still need to be reviewed 

and sent to National TWS for approval before they can be voted on again by METWS and 

officially updated. She explained that the Awards Committee is now a “regular standing 
committee”, that the past-presidents will now chair the Nominations and Elections Committee, 

and that the Secretary/Treasurer position no longer has a term limit. The report was passed by 

the membership. 

 Laura provided the Treasurer’s report. Laura mentioned that the $1,000 student award awarded 

to the UMaine student chapter in April 2017 had not yet been cashed. Laura is making sure it 

will be cashed right off or will cancel the check and write a new one to the student chapter. 

Mark McCollough asked how much we are allowed to donate for the student fund. Cathy Elliot 

answered that we can provide 2 individual $500 awards or 1 $1,000 group award. The report 

was passed by the membership. 

 Wende Mahaney provided the Audit Committee report. The Audit committee is just starting the 

audit for the June 1 2016 – May 31 2017 period. Once that is complete we will do a mini audit 

for June 1 2017 to Dec 31 2017. Then we will begin annual January 1 to Dec 31 audits. 

 Katelin gave the Conservation Affairs committee report on behalf of Rod ─ for extensive details 
on conservation updates see the Fall 2017 Newsletter.  

 Katelin mentioned that the Programs Committee currently only is made up by her. She asks that 

people join. She said that they have had great success with the happy hour “Bio Brew” 
meetings.  

 Sarah Spencer presented the Membership Committee report. She explained membership 

remained steady and that the # of METWS members also joining TWS has been increasing. 

Forty-eight members of TWS live in Maine and aren’t METWS members (1/2 of these are 

students). There are 36 CWB in Maine and 2 AWB; 32 CWB and AWB are also METWS members. 

Kara Moody said she would look at the recruitment letter she had previously drafted, to maybe 

send out to the 48 TWS non-METWS members. Sarah also took a moment to recognize the 

losses we have had recently in the conservation community and let people know that there are 

resources to reach out to if people need to talk. 



 Cathy Elliot gave the Awards Committee report. She said that they are always looking for 

nominations and that applications are due in January. She also went over which awards we can 

give out each year. 

 Val Watson gave the UMaine Student Chapter report. They sent 10 students to Conclave this 

past year, they now have a UMaine bird club, they went bowling with the grad students/ 

fisheries club, students had many bio related summer internships, conducted duck baiting and 

banding, had a grad school panel, checked Hirundo duck boxes, are writing blurbs for signs to be 

put up on hiking trails at Sunkaze, and had a bioblitz. She explained that they want to have a day 

where the chapter teaches elementary kids about wildlife. Sarah Spencer explained Val could 

reach out to the Board when she has details so that we can email the membership to see if 

anyone can contribute to this day.  

 Rachel Ryzewicz gave the Unity Student Chapter report. She explained they are trying to revamp 

the chapter and gain more attendance. This past year they checked wood duck boxes, did new 

England cottontail surveys, dissected a moose cow and a snowy owl (both fatally injured), 

helped out at moose check stations, and had a Wildlife ID Bowl.  

 Katelin discussed unfinished business. She explained that the Strategic Plan was designed to be 

implemented from 2011-2015. She is asking for people to join to help revamp the document. 

Kara and Sarah Boyden said they could help. Katelin explained they will be sending out another 

questionnaire to help make sure the plan is serving our mission. 

 Katelin discussed New Business. Happy hours have been a hit and we are going to do more. One 

is planned for January 11th in Bangor at the Sea Dog at 5:30 pm. Dana Valleau said he could host 

one in Augusta and Kara Moody said she could host one in Portland. People mentioned they 

would buy new appropriately sized METWS shirts. Mao volunteered Mark McChollough to help 

with the shirt design. Mark agreed. 

 Katelin asked if folks would like the idea of a field trip type meeting for next spring. People 

agreed it would be a good idea. We came up with the idea of a field trip meeting where folks 

presented different types of technologies we use for wildlife surveys. Adults show and tell! 

 Katelin suggested putting a mentor list on our website with emails for young biologists and 

students to reach out to. 

 Sarah Spencer suggested that students reach out to the chapter to have biologists present on a 

panel to the student chapters. 

 Katelin asked who in the room was a CWB. Sarah Boyden isn’t, “gasp”! Jerry Longcore would be 

a great resource and would likely help review people’s applications to become a CWB. Rod 

Kelshaw recently became a CWB and may also be a good resource to reach out to. 

 Beth Swartz suggested that IFW have a meeting to point blank ask why folks aren’t members of 

METWS. 

 Adam Vashon reminded folks that 5 or 6 years ago we discussed dissolving the Maine chapter 

and joining the Northeast chapter instead, but members overwhelmingly decided against it. So 

the interest for attendance is there! Adam said this is how the Strategic Plan came into being. 

 Cathy Elliot said UMaine used to have a culture that encourages METWS participation but the 

culture isn’t really there anymore. 
 Val Watson said happy hours are easier for students to attend since they are less of a time 

commitment and take place after class.  
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 Sarah Spencer suggested folks from the METWS chapter go to the Student Chapters and discuss 

the merits of joining the state chapter. 

 Val mentioned students are always willing to help professionals with their work load in the 

interest of helping and getting hands on experience. Cathy Elliot suggested this idea would make 

a good newsletter article which may lead to biologists reaching out to students to help with 

work. 

 Beth Swartz gave a summary on the Bumble Bee Atlas. It documents diversity, distribution and 

status of bumble bees in Maine. IFW is partnering with UMaine and UMaine Farmington. It is a 

five year study. They just finished their 3rd year and the results are on the IFW website and on 

facebook.  

 Beth also summarized the IFW Amphibian and Reptile Atlas which has been going on for 

decades. Currently they need good photos for documentation.  

 Beth also summarized Erynn Call’s Maine River Bird Survey and Adrienne Leppold’s upcoming 
new breeding bird atlas. 

 Danielle D’Auria summarized the IFW heron atlas. She explained the coastal great blue heron 

population is continuing to decline.  


